Abstract-Although Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) and its successor Transport Layer Security (TLS) are the for transport layer security, their cryptographic operations tend to be highly CPU intensive. Web systems that support SSL/TLS often deploy several locally or globally distributed SSL reverse proxies in front of Web servers to offload SSL/TLS operations from Web servers and improve the execution performance of the SSL/TLS protocol. A particularly obvious problem is the distribution strategy of incoming requests to the SSL reverse proxies. In this paper, we propose a request distribution technique to improve the overall performance of SSL reverse proxy system. This technique is called SSL-Session-Aware Request Distribution (SSLSARD), consisting of a real-time load estimation algorithm and an SSL-session-aware request distribution algorithm. Our experimental results show that SSL session resumption is critical in improving the performance of a SSL reverse proxy system. And comparing with the clientgranularity distribution strategy of SSL_session_only, SSLSARD can deal with more concurrent requests and further increase system throughput.
two stages: the establishment of an SSL connection and the secure transmission of application data.
Although SSL is the most popular protocol to provide a secure transmission channel between a client and a server on the Internet, the cryptographic operations, particularly public key operations, tend to be highly CPU intensive [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , [8] [9] [10] . Due to this reason, SSL's popularity rate over the Internet is rather low. In fact, among the network traffic in people's everyday life, only a rather small part is transmitted in cipher text, the most of which is traffic carrying sensitive information (such as e-mail and online shopping) [11] . So far, the number of Web sites on the Internet has exceeded 850 million [12] . However, only less than 3 million of those offer SSL security [13] . Results of another survey [14] show that among Alexa's list of top 1,000,000 Web sites, only about 450,000 offer SSL security. Despite all this, nowadays SSL tend to achieve a universalization within the range of the whole Internet. More and more Internet traffic is carried through as cipher text. Many research works devote to improve the execution performance of SSL, starting from the directions of speeding up cryptographic algorithms [11] , [15] , [16] , optimizing the SSL protocol [7] , [17] , [18] , SSL offloading [8] [9] [10] , utilizing SSL session resumption [5] , [8] [9] [10] , etc. SSL session resumption is a mechanism provided by the SSL protocol that allows the two parties to establish an SSL connection using a previous session within its lifetime instead of negotiating a new one, so as to immensely reduce the overhead in establishing SSL connections. In fact, SSL session resumption ratio has already become a new metric to measure SSL performance [9] .
Web systems that support SSL often use SSL reverse proxies [8] [9] [10] , [19] [20] [21] to offload CPU exhausting SSL operations from Web servers and improve the execution performance of the SSL protocol. As is shown in Fig. 1 , one or several SSL reverse proxies are deployed between clients and Web servers. The SSL reverse proxies get content in plain text from the Web servers through HTTP and provide HTTPS services to the clients. Such SSL reverse proxies usually possess hardware devices dedicated to process cryptographic operations at great speed. In order to accept more clients that request Web content protected by SSL, Web sites usually deploy several locally or globally distributed SSL reverse proxies as a collaboratively working system, as is shown in Fig. 1 . A particularly obvious problem is the distribution strategy of incoming requests to the SSL reverse proxies. In order to improve the overall performance of SSL reverse proxy system, we propose a request distribution technique for SSL reverse proxies, called SSL-session-aware request distribution (SSLSARD), with which the request distributor distributes the incoming requests at a fine granularity of SSL session, taking both load balancing and high SSL session resumption ratio into consideration. This paper presents the following contributions:  An efficient, highly real-time load estimation algorithm for SSL reverse proxies;  An SSL-session-aware request distribution algorithm for SSL reverse proxies that makes compromise between load balancing and high SSL session resumption ratio by adjusting several parameters;  A set of simulation that evaluates the performance of SSLSARD. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II we describe SSLSARD in detail. In Section III we describe the design of simulation used to evaluate the performance of SSLSARD. In Section IV we present the results of our simulation. We describe the related work in Section V and then we conclude this paper in Section VI.
II. THE SSLSARD STRATEGY
In this section, we describe the SSLSARD request distribution strategy in detail. SSLSARD consists of a real-time load estimation algorithm and an SSL-sessionaware request distribution algorithm. To describe intuitively, first we provide an example of system architecture utilizing SSLSARD. Next, we describe the SSLSARD load estimation algorithm and request distribution algorithm respectively.
A. An Example of System Architecture Utilizing SSLSARD Fig. 2 shows an example of system architecture utilizing SSLSARD. A request distributor is connected between clients and several locally or globally distributed SSL reverse proxies in series. First, the request distributor establishes a TCP connection with a client. Second, the request distributor receives a ClientHello and checks it for information on session resumption, then chooses a target SSL reverse proxy node according to the SSLSARD strategy. Third, the request distributor transfers its end point of the TCP connection to the target node using the technique of TCP hand-off [22] . Then the client can establish SSL connection with the target node and send HTTPS request to it. This system architecture enables the request distributor to distribute the incoming requests at the granularity of SSL session, which is essential to SSLSARD. 
B. SSLSARD Load Estimation Algorithm
The load of SSL reverse proxies is an important input parameter of the request distribution algorithm. The SSL workload has high computational complexity. Moreover, its amount of computation differs greatly depend on whether session resumption takes place. In order to utilize the SSL reverse proxies' computational resource efficiently, the calculation of load should be fast and highly real-time. In this subsection we firstly present our method of measuring SSL reverse proxy's load. Then we describe the proposed real-time load estimation algorithm. Some symbols used in this paper are defined as follows:  N is the total number of the SSL reverse proxies;  i G are the SSL reverse proxies, 1, 2, 3, , iN  ;
SSL reverse proxy's load is caused mainly by SSL, consisting of the overhead of SSL handshake and that of bulk encryption. The overhead of SSL handshake includes public key operations. Some related work indicates that when providing a service of a small Web page (1KB-32KB) using HTTPS, an SSL server spends about 70%-90% of its processing time on public key operations [7] , [23] . In this paper, we assume that the HTTPS request content size is small enough that the difference in bulk encryption overhead among requests can be neglected. Only considering the difference in SSL handshake overhead, we divide the requests into two 
That is, the load of i G at current time t is estimated using the normalized load distributed to i G during the former time slice and the current one. Like traditional load estimation algorithms, we have a load information updating period T  to wipe off old load information. Moreover, in our algorithm estimating load between updating intervals is enabled, so the goal of real-time estimation is guaranteed. In our work, the way the request distributor obtains the nodes' load information is proactively estimating, instead of periodically receiving load information from the nodes. The monitoring of the nodes' state is not adopted by us, either. As a result, the network delay, bandwidth consumption and extra work on the SSL reverse proxies are minimized. 
C. SSLSARD Request Distribution Algorithm
Load balancing and high SSL session resumption ratio are two core concerns when designing request distribution algorithm for SSL reverse proxies. Unfortunately, the two concerns are contradictory. Load balancing focuses on distributing requests to the least loaded node, while high SSL session resumption ratio focuses on distributing requests from the same client to the same target node. Our request distribution algorithm is aimed at making compromise between the two concerns. In the rest of this subsection, we discuss the request distribution decision-making models for both categories of requests described in Section II. B. Some symbols used in this subsection are defined as follows: 
is the performance vector of the SSL reverse proxies when SSL session s is willing to be resumed;
is the load vector of the SSL reverse proxies;
where
is the request distribution decision-making vector, in which the only "1" element indicates the selected node.
 Problem 1:
The first problem is the distributing strategy of requests that willing to negotiate a new SSL session. In our work, the measurement of SSL reverse proxy's load takes performance difference among the nodes into consideration so that the estimated load is normalized. Therefore, the only object of this problem is balancing load among the nodes.
Firstly we quantify this object. The load vector after request distribution is:
We define objective function   f x as the SSL reverse proxy system's load balance degree, which is measured by the standard deviation of all the SSL reverse proxies' load:
So we can describe the object as: work out the x that minimizes   f x . The determination of the optimal solution is described as follows:
Step 1: Work out the x that minimizes T new  px (if there are more than one such solutions, select the one that the node it represents is least loaded);
Step 2: Find out the solutions that the nodes they represent are less loaded than the solution worked out in Step 1;
Step 3: Calculate   f x for all the solutions found in
Step 1 and 2, determine the x that minimizes   f x as the optimal solution.
 Problem 2:
Considering a request willing to resume session s , a problem is whether distribute it to the node that has cached s or to some node that is much less loaded but hasn't cached s . There are two objects in this problem: Object 1: Minimize the load caused by this time's request distribution; Object 2: Balance the load among the nodes.
Our goal is to make compromise between these two objects. We define objective function   1 f x as the load caused by this time's request distribution:
So we can describe Object 1 as: work out the x that
The load vector after request distribution is:
The definition of objective function   We define the utility function of this problem as follows: values depend on the number and processing ability of the nodes. Through adjusting these parameters, the relative weights on load balance and SSL session resumption can be changed freely, so as to adapt the algorithm to SSL reverse proxy systems of different specifications. Among all the noninferior solutions, the one that minimizes   U x is the optimal solution of our algorithm. The determination of the noninferior solutions is described as follows:
Step 1: Among all the nodes that have cached s , find out the x that minimizes   1 f x (if there are more than one such solutions, select the one that the node it represents is least loaded) as a noninferior solution;
Step 2: Find out the solutions that the nodes they represent are less loaded than the noninferior solution determined in Step 1;
Step 3: Calculate   2 f x for the noninferior solution determined in Step 1 as a benchmark;
Step 4: Calculate   2 f x for the solutions found in Step 2, if any   2 f x is smaller than the benchmark described in
Step 3, determine x as a noninferior solution. This request distribution algorithm improves the quality of request distribution at the expense of calculation complexity. And the expense of (7) increases as N increases. However, the procedure of determining noninferior solutions greatly reduces the complexity of calculation, providing our request distribution algorithm a wider range of application. In general, the expense of (7) is acceptable for a normal-sized SSL reverse proxy system. For a larger distributed system, a more powerful request distributor is needed.
III. SIMULATION MODEL
In this section, we describe the simulation model we designed and implemented based on the system architecture shown in Fig. 2 . Based on this simulation model, we will evaluate the performance of SSLSARD in Section IV. Table I provides system parameters in our simulation model, while Table II provides detailed processing ability of the SSL reverse proxies. The SSL reverse proxy system consists of 4 nodes, whose processing ability for private key decryption and symmetric encryption is different from each other. The lifetime of SSL session for a typical Web site can be set from 5s to 24h [8] . In our simulation, we set it as 5 min. In the configuration of request distribution decision-making parameters, we set 1  and 2  relatively large to add the weight of SSL session resumption with respect to load balancing. Table III provides client request parameters in our simulation model. Experience suggests that the number of newcome clients per second obeys Poisson distribution, while the moment when a new client arrives obeys Uniform distribution. The mean value of newcome clients per second varies from 40 to 80, representing different levels of load. The study on online user behavior in [24] provided statistical data of average requests per user session. We had done a curve fitting to these statistical data and as a result, we modeled the number of requests per user session according to a negative binomial distribution. The user think time refers to the time between the retrieval of two successive requests from the same client. In our simulation, the user think time was modeled according to a generalized Pareto distribution [25] . The object of each HTTPS request is a 128KB Web page, which conforms to the assumption that the HTTPS request content size is small enough.
A. System Parameters

B. Request Parameters
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this paper, on evaluating the performance of SSLSARD, we considered the following metrics: 1) SSL session resumption ratio, which is defined as the percent of requests that resume existed SSL sessions. 2) Load balance degree, which is measured by the standard deviation of all the SSL reverse proxies' load. 3) Throughput, namely the number of requests the SSL reverse proxy system deals with per second.
On evaluating the performance of SSLSARD, we chose the following two algorithms as benchmarks [5] :  Round Robin with Weight (WRR): Based on the request distribution policy of Round Robin, this algorithm additionally assigns weights to the nodes according to their processing ability. In our simulation, we assign weights to the SSL reverse proxies according to their ability in private key decryption. respectively.  SSL_session_only: This algorithm considers SSL session resumption as the only significant factor in request distribution. Requests from the same client are always distributed to the same node. The first request from each client can be distributed using algorithms like WRR, LL, etc. In our simulation we adopt WRR. The weights of the SSL reverse proxies are the same with the WRR algorithm described above. Fig. 4 shows the SSL session resumption ratio of the SSL reverse proxy system. The SSL session resumption ratio of WRR is extremely low, maintaining a level of a bit lower than 1/4. The reason why it is a bit lower than 1/4 rather than exactly 1/4 is, because WRR is too slow, some requests have to wait for a long time to be processed so that their target sessions go out of date. According to the description of SSL_session_only, its SSL session resumption ratio should be the highest among all the request distribution algorithms. The results of our simulation indicate that SSLSARD has an SSL session resumption ratio almost not lo wer than SSL_session_only. This illustrates that with SSLSARD, the load of the SSL reverse proxy system is almost always well balanced that the situation where a request willing to resume session is need to be distributed to a node that hasn't cached this session rarely happens. As newcome clients per second increases, the SSL session resumption ratio of SSLSARD and SSL_session_only decline slightly. This is because requests have to wait for a longer time to be processed and more sessions go out of date when the number of concurrent requests is large. 
A. SSL Session Resumption Ratio
B. Load Balance Degree
We next show the SSL reverse proxy system's load balance degree using the three algorithms. In our simulation, a fixed number of newcome clients visit the Web system per second. Each of these clients generates a number of requests as is described in Section III. B. So at the early stage of the simulation, the number of incoming requests per second increases gradually and finally reaches a steady state. Assuming the queues for requests in the SSL reverse proxies are long enough, Fig. 5 (a) and (b) provide the SSL reverse proxy system's load balance degree during the first 15 minutes of our simulation using the three algorithms, with the number of newcome clients per second set as 55 and 70, respectively. We can observe that WRR's load balance degree is worst. The amount of computation a request brings to a node differs greatly depend on whether SSL session resumption takes place. Since WRR doesn't take SSL session resumption into consideration, load imbalance is very likely to happen. In SSL_session_only, requests are distributed at the granularity of clients, which may easily cause load imbalance if several clients that request frequently are distributed to some certain node. Due to its excellent load estimation algorithm and SSL-session-aware request distribution algorithm, SSLSARD performs much better than SSL_session_only in load balance degree. C. Throughput  Fig. 6 shows the throughput results of the SSL reverse proxy system using the three algorithms. We can observe that WRR performs far worse than SSL_session_only and SSLSARD. This is because WRR doesn't take SSL session resumption into consideration. On the one hand, requests willing to resume session tend to be distributed to all the nodes, so that the total load of the SSL reverse proxy system is high. On the other hand, not considering SSL session resumption can result in load imbalance. Fig.  6 also shows that, since SSLSARD can achieve high SSL session resumption ratio and load balancing simultaneously, it can deal with more concurrent requests than SSL_session_only and therefore can obtain a relatively large throughput. When the number of newcome clients per second is large, the throughput of SSLSARD and SSL_session_only decrease because their SSL session resumption ratio decrease, as is described in Section IV. A. V. RELATED WORK Some early works studied on the performance of the SSL protocol, pointing out the huge proportion that public key operations take up in SSL overhead in a quantificational way. In [7] , [23] , the authors presented a detailed description of the anatomy of the SSL protocol and quantified the overhead associated with different components of it. From another point of view, the authors of [26] profiled SSL Web servers with trace-driven workloads, replaced individual components inside SSL with no-ops, then measured the observed increase in server throughput, and provided the upper-bound that may be achieved by optimizing each operation within SSL as well. Many previous works pointed out that the execution performance of SSL can be greatly increased by properly utilizing the SSL session resumption mechanism [5] , [7] [8] [9] [10] , [26] . Ref. [9] first suggested defining and measuring SSL performance with a new metric "Percent ID Reuse" (namely the "SSL session resumption ratio" mentioned in this paper) for evaluation.
In the system architecture described in Section II, A, there is a front-end used as request distributor. This architecture has much in common with a Web server cluster. The front-end of Web server cluster can be divided into two categories according to the OSI layer used to distribute the incoming requests, namely layer-4 front-end and layer-7 front-end [27] . Layer-4 front-end selects the target server that is going to attend the request based on the information contained in the TCP SYN packet sent from the client. Then it distributes the request to the target server, so as to establish a TCP connection between the client and the target server. Layer-7 frontend, however, must establish a TCP connection with the client before distributing requests. It then receives HTTP requests from the client and distributes them to the Web servers. The request distributor in this paper should be called "layer-SSL front-end", since it distributes SSL ClientHellos to the back-end nodes. It also needs to establish a TCP connection with the client first before distributing requests, adopting the idea of layer-7 frontend in a Web cluster.
TCP hand-off [22] is one of the most popular request routing mechanisms for layer-7 request distributors [27] . Once the target node is selected, the request distributor hands off its end point of the TCP connection to the target node. With TCP hand-off, responses from the target node can go directly to the client avoiding the request distributor. So this mechanism has very fast response speed. Since SSL can run on top of TCP, request distribution at the granularity of SSL session can also use the TCP hand-off technique.
Among request distribution strategies for Web server system, some are aimed at exploiting the cache locality of the Web servers by distributing requests that ask for a determined Web page to a server that is likely to have it in its cache module. This class of algorithms deals with requests that normally ask for static content in Web pages. The request distribution algorithm proposed in this paper adopted the idea of cache hitting, since the cache of SSL sessions on SSL reverse proxies has much in common with the cache of Web pages on Web servers. The LARD strategy [28] , which was proposed by Pai et al. in 1998 and designed for Web server cluster, is the first request distribution strategy that takes a request's target content into account. With LARD, a request is always distributed to a Web server node that caches the target, unless this node has a load larger than a threshold. In the latter situation the request is distributed to the least loaded node instead. In 1999, Bunt et al. proposed another request distribution algorithm that concerns cache hitting [29] . In this algorithm, a controllable threshold  is set.
Whenever a request arrives, the request distributor selects the most lightly-loaded Web server that has the object cached as the target Web server, provided that its load is within  % of the most lightly loaded of all the Web servers. Otherwise, the least loaded Web server is selected. Furthermore, many other works also focused on cache hitting, see our references [30] [31] [32] [33] for details. There is not much previous research focusing on the request distribution for SSL servers or SSL reverse proxies. Ref. [5] refered to RR and SSL_session_only. Ref. [10] proposed CSSL-SL, a request distribution algorithm for SSL reverse proxies, which introduces a mechanism of broadcasting SSL session information on the basis of RR. Whenever an SSL reverse proxy has negotiated a new SSL session with a client, it broadcasts this session's information to all the other nodes via LAN. As a result, all the nodes can cache this session and the SSL session resumption ratio can be increased. This algorithm needs LAN to broadcast SSL session information. Therefore the SSL reverse proxies can only be deployed at the same geographical location. Moreover, when the number of the SSL reverse proxies is large, the overhead of network communication is tremendous.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we researched on distributing requests among distributed SSL reverse proxies in a Web system. Aiming at improving the overall performance of SSL reverse proxy system, we proposed an SSL-session-aware request distribution technique for SSL reverse proxies called SSLSARD, which takes both load balancing and high SSL session resumption ratio into consideration. Through simulation, we compared the performance of SSLSARD with that of two benchmarks WRR and SSL_session_only, and drew the following conclusions: 1. Considering SSL session resumption is critical to a request distribution strategy for SSL reverse proxies. 2. Comparing with SSL_session_only, SSLSARD's SSL session resumption ratio is almost not lower, while its load balance degree is much better, due to its excellent load estimation algorithm and request distribution algorithm. 3. SSLSARD can deal with more concurrent requests than SSL_session_only and it can achieve a larger throughput.
Among request distribution strategies, the calculation methods of the nodes' load can be divided into two categories. Methods of the first category need to monitor the nodes' state in real time, measuring the nodes' load as the occupation situation of the nodes' one or multiple hardware resources (such as CPU, memory, disk, etc.) or network resources [34] [35] [36] [37] . However, a mass of works disagreed with monitoring the nodes' state. They held the view that it is difficult to monitor the nodes' state [38] , [39] , or the nodes' state information is of little use in load balancing [29] , or monitoring the nodes' state may reduce the system's performance [40] . In the second category of load calculation methods, the request distributor obtains the nodes' load information by estimating, rather than by monitoring the nodes' state. The basis of the estimation is diversified. For example, it can be the number of active TCP connections on each node [39] , the data throughput of each node [38] , the HTTP response time and network delay of each node [41] , etc. The idea of not monitoring the nodes' state makes this category of methods simple and fast. So we adopted this idea in designing our load estimation algorithm. In previous works, load calculation methods seldom predict the nodes' load between load information updating intervals in real-time. This idea of real-time predicting was proposed in [34] . We adopted this idea in our estimation algorithm as well.
